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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Well it seems so long ago since we have seen you all but I am happy to have had 

so many positive telephone conversations with families over the last few weeks. If 

I haven’t managed to get through to you, I will follow up again later on. 

Please contact the office e mail if you need to get in touch and we will get back 

to you as soon as possible.  wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

It has been fantastic to hear how you have been coping at home balancing 

child care, schooling, home working etc. You are all doing an amazing job! 

There has been idea to share children`s books within our school community as 

some of you might well have exhausted your supply of books at home. This is a 

lovely idea and we will make a “Book Box” available each day for you to 

share/collect books outside the school reception between 12 noon and 1.30 pm 

when the school is distributing lunches. 

Here are some lovely gifts and pictures from Leah B in P7 for our school staff 

community. Thank you Leah for your kind thoughts! Thanks too for the lovely 

videos our children are posting to us on TEAMs. It really does mean a lot and 

we are missing you all so much. 
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Check out the link from one our amazing P5 pupils who has been serenading 

our super NHS workers with his brass playing. We also heard this week that Sam 

Hardie has been awarded his Blue Peter Music Badge too! Well done Sam, we 

are really proud of you. 

Clap for our carers - Somewhere over the rainbow 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qU1HEXmBi6s 

 

A reminder of our Learning Formats: 

 Microsoft TEAMs P4 to P7 using glow log ins 

 Learning Blog with daily posts for P1 to P3 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/wl/midcalderps/ 
 

 Our sway for the Nursery 

https://sway.office.com/CuYrqAqtO9WB0J3d?ref=Link 

A reminder pupils can upload examples of their work on to TEAMs. Alternatively 

children can send examples through e mail to the school office which will be 

forwarded to the appropriate teacher.  wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

To support home learning, supplementary stationery resources are still 

available from the school 12 noon to 1.30 pm each day whilst the school is 

distributing lunches. 

Keep safe and keep in touch! 

Kind regards, 

Hazel Thurlow 

Latest Updates: https://www.westlothian.gov.uk/coronavirus-schools 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/coronavirus-covid-19 
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